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This Bank is now open for business at their new
room, corner Main and Sixth street, aud ant pre-
pared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.

Stocks, Bonds, Gold, Government
and Local Securities

BOUGIIT AND SOLD.

Deposits Received and Interest Al-

lowed on Time Certificates.
DRAFTS DRAWN,

Available in any part of the United State and in
all the Principal Towns and Cities of Europe.

AGENTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED

MAN LINE aii ALLAN LINE

Persons wishing to bring out their friends from
Europe can

rntCBASE TICKETS FHOM f9

Through to I'ltittixiiioiitli.
Excelsior Barber Shop.

J. C. BOONE,
Main Street, opposite Brooks House.

HAIR-CUTTIN- G,

Shaving and Shampooing.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ciTTixc iniMm:vs iiaik
Call and See Boone, Gents,

And get a boon In a

C5 Ij 33 V. HJ"
B4l-l- y

OO TO THE

Tost Office Book Store,
H. J. STSZIGHT, Proprietor,

FOR TOCB

Boote, Stationery, Pictures, Music,

TOYS, CONFECTIONERY,

Violin Strings,
Newspapers, Novels,

Song Books, etc., etc.

POST OFFICE BUILDING,

PL ATTEKOLTH, NEB.

NEBTRA8KA
J. A. MACMURPHY, Editor.
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FPTTOMF OV THE1 WFFlf companies by their charters, and that it was
withdrawal of the protection which the laws

Condensed torn Telegrams of Accompanjin; Dates.

Monday, June 1. United States Mia
Ister Gushing has been formally received by
the Spanish President. The Spanish Minis
try have forbidden the press from attacking
the financial schemes of the Government.
Hcrnani has been invested by the Car-
lists.... A New York State Temperance
Convention has been called to meet
at Auburn June J.... Decoration day
was generally observed throughout the
country. In many localities the gravesof the
Confederate dead were decorated with flowers
I y those assembled to do honor to the graves
of Union soldiers. .. .The residence of llobert
Jones, a farmer, living about seven miles
from Zancsville, Ohio, was destroyed by fire
on the night of the JWth ult., and three
of his children, aged thirteen, eleven
and nine years, were burned to death
l ne parents had gone to sit up
with a sick neighbor, ltaving the children
alone in the house. One boy, aged sixteen,
Jumped from a second-stor- y window aud was
badly injured The station-agen- t in Mil
waukee of the Chicago & Northwestern Kail- -

road Company was, on th 30th ult., tried for
overcharging, found guilty and fined one dol
lar. This is the first criminal trial for violat
ing the new Wisconsin Uailroad law
ine Governor oi .Louisiana lias again ap
pealed to the country for aid for the 45,000
sufferers by the overflow. .. .On the evening
of the 20th, w bile S. D. Heath, the express
messenger, was arranging his money pack
ages in the express car of the Michigan
Central Railroad, neur Three Oaks, Mich.,
His car was boarded by two persons, one
of whom attacked him furiously while the
other commenced to pocket the money. A
struggle for life or death ensued between
Heath and his adversary. At the climax of
the desperate fight Heath drew his revolver
and tired, the muzzle resting against the rob-
ber's head. The latter instantly expired, and
Heath fainted. Subsequently he came to and
gave an alarm. The confederate of the de
ceased escaped from the ear, taking with him
about $ 2,700.

Tuesday, June 2. As Prince Saxc
Weimar was leaving his residence in London
on the evening of the 1st he was fired at by an
unknown assassin, who escaped. The Prince
was unhurt. He had previously received
threatening letters, as had also the Duke of
Cambridge and Disraeli The ship British
Admiral has been lost in Australian
waters, and 6evcnty-flv- e of the crew
and passengers perished.. ..The President,
having accepted the resignation of Secretary
Hichardson, has nominated Gen. Benjamin H.
Bristow, of Kentucky, to be Secretary of the
Treasury. An Associated Press dispatch says
this nomination is favorably received by
both parties in Congress. Mr. Banfield,
solicitor or the treasury, had also re-

signed. Mr. Hichardson, late Secretary
of the Tieasury, has been nominated to
fill a vacancy on the bench of the Court of
Claims.... A painter named McCullaugh,
while working on the bridge on Three Sisters
Island, Niagara Falls, fell off the scaffold and
was carried by the current to the brink of the
falls, where he lodged against a rock. A
man named John Conroy tied a rope to
his own body and was let down by persons on
the bridge to where McCullaugh was cling-
iDg, and rescued him from his perilous position

.Papers have been served on the Attorney- -

General of Wisconsin and the Railroad Com
missioners, notifying them that an injunction
will be applied for in the United States Dis--

tiict Court for the Western District of Wis-
consin, to restrain them from instituting any
proceedings or taking any measures for the
purpose of executing the act of the last Leg-
islature regulating railroads. This action is
brought in the name of the creditors of the
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Company,
who claim that their securities are weakened
or destroyed by the law.

Wednesday, June 3. Several ex
tensive inundations in Hungary have swept
away entire villages.... A congress to con
sider the subject of international rights
in time of war has been called to meet at
Brussels, July 27. ...The Senate has unani
mously confirmed the nomination of Gen.
Bristow as Secretary of the Treasury, and has
also confirmed, by a small majority, the nomi-
nation of Richardson as Judge
of the Court of Claims The Illinois
Board of Railroad and Warehouse Com
missioners have commenced another suit
at Springfield against the Chicago &
Alton Company. This suit is similar
to the one already decided against the com
pany.... Returns received from the recent
election in Oregon indicate the election of the
Democratic State ticket and the choice of a
Republican Congressman. The Independents
ca rricd the city of Portland by a decided ma
jority.

TnmsDAY, June 4. Secretary of the
Treasury Richardson has given notice that the
principal and accrued interest of the bonds
below designated, known as 0 bonds, will
be paid at the Treasury of the United StaUts,
n the city of Washington, on and after the

the 3d day of September, 1874, and that
interest on the said bonds will cease on that
day: Coupon bonds known as third series,
act of Feb. 25, 1S2, dated May 1, 1SC2, as
follows: Coupon bonds, $50, No. 10,001
to No. 12,100, both inclusive; $100, No. 34,001
to 34,400, loth inclusive; $500, No. 17,001
to No. 19,300, both inclusive; $1,000, No.
41,001 to No. 40,100, both inclusive. Total,
$4,500,000. Registered bonds, 50, No. 1,411
to No. 1,450, both inclusive; $100, No.
10,501 to No. 10,00, both iuclusive;
$500, No. 6,301 to No. 0,390, both in
clusive; $1,000, No. 25,051 to No. 20,100, both
inclusive; $3,000, No. 8,101 to No. 8,300,
both inclusive; $10,0C0, No. 10,321 to No.
10,509, both inclusive. Total, $500,000.
Grand total, $5,000,000. United States securi- -
ies forwarded for redemption should be ad

dressed to the Loan Division of the Secre
tary's office, and all registered bonds should
be assigned to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for redemption Col. Thomas A.
Scott has been elected President at
the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Com
pany, to till the vacancy caused
by the death of President Thomson Prof.
Patton, who recently preferred charges of
heresy against Prof. Swing, which were ig
nored by the Chicago Presbytery, has appealed
to the Synod of Northern Illinois, basing his
ppeal upon the "prejudice, haste, injustice.

mistakes and irregularities" of the Presbytery
.Wintermule, who murdered Gen. McCook

at Yankton, D. T., in September last, has been
convicted of manslaughter in the first degree.

Friday, June 5. All the Carlist forces
have been w ithdrawn from San Sebastian and
Uernani and concentrated for the defense of

Mexican authorities have
issued orders forbidding the passage of cattle
over the Rio Grande either way. This order,
it is supposed, will prevent cattle stealing on
both sides of the river The Confer-
ence Committee on the Currencv hill
have agreed upon 87 per cent
aa the proportion of greenbacks to be
retired ; the abolition of reserves on circula-
tion ; and upon January, 1S7S, as the time at
which specie payments shall be resumed ...
The stockholders in the Chicago & Northwest-
ern Railway have passed a resolution approv
ing of the action of the Directors and officers
In contesting the validity of the recent
Wisconsin legislation, and declaring a belief
that all legislation of that 6ort was in viola-
tion of the rights conferred upon railway

11,

of the State afford to all other property-hol- d

ers, as well as a practical confiscation of pri
vate projerty. . . . A suit under the Potter law
was decided in the Circuit Court at Milwaukee
on the 4th. The case was brought by Henry M.
Ackley and Geo. Vilas, of Oconomowoc, against
the Chicago, Milwaukee & SL Paul Railway
Company. The plaintiffs shipped two car
loads of lumber from Osbkosh to Oconomo-
woc, and tendered the legal rate of freight
therefor, which was $30. The company de
manded f, and a suit in replevin was
brought. Judge Small decided the law con
stitutional, and the jury accordingly gave a
verdict for $200, the value of the lumber, in
favor of the ulaintiffs, and awarded six cents
damage, together with the costs of the action
The case will be appealed to the Supreme
Court.

Saturday, June C. A London dispatch
says the owners of the Durham collieries are
evicting large numbers of their striking ten
ants. Two hundred and twenty-eigh- t families
are encamped in the fields adjoining the mines
....Gen. Custer, at Fort Abraham Lincoln,
has recently received dispatches from Gen.
Stanley, stating that . the Indians were no
loDger controllable by their agent, and in
spite of the effort of Gen. Stanley and
their agent had taken the war-pat- h in formid
able numbers. With regard to the manner of
dealing with these Indians, Gen. Stanley says
to Gen. Custer: "They are not likely to be
amenable to soft words, and you had better
use powder and lead at once.".... The Anti-Secr- et

Society Convention recently iu session
at Syracuse, N. Y., adopted resolutions declar
ing that in all secret, oath-boun- d fraternities,
including Granges and secret temper-
ance societies, the convention recognizes
a conspiracy against all who do not be
long to them, and a standing menace to the
religion of Jesus Christ; expressing special
opposition to speculative Free Masonry; re
fusing to vote for Masons for civil office, and
agreeing to raise $10,000 for the support of a
general agent and lecturer. Members' fees
were fixed at twenty-fiv- e cents a year, and

$10. A letter to the Presi
dent was adopted, to be signed by the officers
protesting against the proposed Masonic dedi
cation of the Chicago public building. In-

dianapolis was selected as the place, and the
third Wednesday in August as the time, for
holding a National Convention to adopt a
political platform. The "America" is to be
the name of the party. Pittsburgh was se
lected as the place for the holding of the next
annual convention.... The Ohio Democratic
State Convention is to be held on the 20th of
August instead of the 15th of J uly, as formerly
agreed upon.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
1874.

Cotton. Middling upland, lSySlSc.
Livk Stock. Beef Cattle $10.50li. 73. nog- s-

Dressed, $7.23a7.50. bheep Live (clipped),
f5.0CK&7.00.

BKEADSTcrrs. Flour Good choice, $b.3o(S
6.00; white wheat extra, $6.50(37.00. wneat jno.

Chicago, $1.451.4B; Iowa spring, $1.471.48;
No. Milwaukee spring. $1.4ai.50. Kye est- -

ern and State, 1.UU&1.12. uariey i.u,i.ou.
Corn Mixed Western afloat. TJSSic. Oat- s-
New Western, 6&frU4c.

Provisions. Port New Mess, $!8.C0ai8.12,4.
Lard li;ill?c.

Wool. Common to extra, 4568c
CHICAGO.

6,

to

2
2 W

Livb Stock. Beeves--Choic- e, $5.806.03; good,
r..4xa570: medium. fl.505.5O; bu tellers'

stock. $4.00(35.50; stock cattle, $3.7&S3.50.
Ilotrs Live, $5.3Q&5.60. sheep Good to choice
(shorn). $1.50(26.00.

Provisions. Butter Choice, SirSiJC fcgge
Fresh, laaic. Pork New Mees, $17.513
17.60. Lard $10. 9.71 1.05.

June

Brbadstctfs. Flour White Winter extra.
7fitfW00: SDrinsr extra. 5.25'a(j.0O. Wheal

Spring, No. 2, $1.185i!ai.2i. Corn No. 2, oiyt
ZLSlc. Oats No. J, 45C4w:. nariey o. z,

1.4r&1.50. Rye No. 2, lt8'.0c.
Wool. Tub-washe- 4.xaauc; neece, wasnea.

S54;ic. ; fleece, unwashed, zbib-tuc- ; pulled.
35&38C

BRBADSTurFS. Flour $6.0036.35. Whea- t-
$1.27. Corn 65367c, Rye $1.0 j. Oat-503- 53c.

Barley $1.501.55.
Provisions. Pork $17.7518.W). Lard iu?4

311,c.
ST. LOUIS.

Litb Stock. Beeves Fair to choice, $4,503
6.25. Hogs Live, $4.5035.60.

BRBADSTurFS. Flour XX Fall, $5.506.00.
Wheat No. 2 Red Fall, $1.3 $3135. Corn No. 2,
58a60c. Oats No. 2, Kye no. 2,
8J2'J0c. Barley $1.5031.55.

Provisions. Pork Mess, $18.25318.50. Lard
10J4310c

JXHL.YV AUtUlO..
BRKADSTurrs. Flour Spring XX, $5.7035.90.

Wheat-Spr- ing No. 1, $1.231.23X ; No. 2, $1.21

31.21 Ki. Corn No. 2, 5555?iC Oats No. 2, 44

44Vc. Rye No. 1, 883S8lic Barley No. 2, $1.30
1.35.

DETROIT.
Bbbadsttttps. Wheat Extra, $1.581.53.

Corn 60361c. Oats 50350KC
TOLEDO.

BRBADBTtrFF. Wheat Amber Mich., $1,363
1.K ; No. 2 Red, $1.3331.35.. Corn Mixed, 62!

61c. Oats No. 1, 52354c
CLEVELAND.

BRBADsnrrPS. Wheat No. 1 Red, $1.3!31.40;
No. 2 Red. 1.3231.33. Corn 43b5c Oata 63

55c. .otrrAUJ.
Lrvs Stock. Beeves $5.7536.70. IIoes

Live, $5.2535.8"J. Sheep Live (clipped), $4.E0
6.00.

.east ui5E.ni 1.
Livb Stock. Beeves Best, $6.256.60; me

dium, $6.0036.15. Hogs Yorkers, $5.4035.60;
Philadelphia, $6.256.40. Sheep Best (clipped),
$6.00i26.00; medium, $5.0035.75.

FO KT Y-- T 1 1 1 K P

Monday, June 1. Senate. Bills were
passed to amend the laws relating to patents.
trade-mark- s and copyrights; for the completion
and location of the naval monument, appropri
ating $25.( 00 thereof, and providing that it shall
be placed on the public prounds in Washington,
D. C. ; makins appropriations for the support of
the Military Academy, with amendments Sev
eral amendments to the Indian Appropriation
bill were agreed to.... A memorial was pre-
sented and "referred from citizens of the
United Stales, prayine for the repeal of the char
ter granted by t'ongress to the Masonic Hall As-
sociation of the District of Columbia; the enact-
ment of laws making the appointment to oflice of
persons bound by oath of secret organization un-
lawful; according the right or peremptory chal-
lenge of jurors who are members of secret socie-
ties, and for a law making a change of venue al-
lowable when the presiding officer of the court is
a member of such societies Adjourned.

House. Among the bills introduced
and referred were the following: For an amend-
ment of the Constitution so as to provide for the
election of United States Senators by the people;
authorizing women, otherwise qualified, to prac-
tice as attorneys and counselors-at-la- in the sev
eral courts of the United States.... Bills were
passed to amend the existing Customs and Inter
nal Kevenne laws: reauinnc the various branches
of the Pacific Kail ways to be run and operated as a
continuous line of railway, and providing penal-
ties for making discriminations against other com-
panies, and declaring the Denver fc Pacific Railway
a part of the extension of the Kansas Pacific Rail-
way; Senate bill to amend the Mining law of May
iu, i.i extending to Jan. 1 next the time for
performing work on mining locations so as to pre
vent lorteitures; relieving savin? banks
that have capital stock from the payment of tax
on deposits as in case of savings banks having no
capital; allowing settlers in certain counties in
Minnesota and Iowa to be absent from their lands.
on account of the plague of grasshoppers, for one
year without forfeiting their rights A Confer-
ence Committee was ordered on the Senate amend-
ments to the Banking law Adjourned.

Tuesday, June 2. Senate. Several
bills were reported from committees and placed
on the calendar, among them a substitute, for the
bill to re?ulate commerce by railway a more the
several States, ...The Indian Appropriation bill
was amended and parsed. ...r.xecutivesesMon and
adjournment.

House. The bill reported somedays be
fore from the Judiciary Committee in relation to
the courts and judicial officers in Utah, and having
in view the suppression of polygamy, waa called
up and de Date nd anally patted 15U to 55....

a

" PERSEVEUAXCE COXQLEUS."

The remainder of the day's session was given to
the business of the Committee on Punlic Build- -

in trs and Grounds, and a bill was passed authoriz
ing the Secretary of the Treasury to suspend work
on puDiic Dunaings in certain cases.

June 3. Senate. Bills
were pased House bill authorizing the appoint
ment of three Commissioners by the Comptroller
of the Currency to wind up the affairs of the
Freedmcn's Saving and Trust Company ; House
v.111 : 1 1 i . 1 . I : . -- 1uui relieving savings uauu uiai. nave eajJiuu
s 10c it rrom the payment or tax on ae- -
posits as in case of savings banks hav- -
ing- no capital, with an amendment; the Con
sular and Diplomatic and Pension Appropria-
tion bills, with amendments.... The Cheap Trans- -
ponauon renoiuuon, lnsirucnnu tne committee on
Appropriations to report amendments to the pend-iri- r

Itiver and Harbor Appropriation bill to com-
plete the surveys and estimates for each of the im
provements recommended hy the Select Commit
tee on transportation npon the four routes indi
cated in the report of that committee, was debated
at considerable length, and several amendments
were disposed of ....Adjourned.

House. A joint resolution was passed
providing for the termination of the treaty of the
17th of July, 1S58, between the United States and
Belgium, which proves detrimental to American
commerce.... Several of the Senate amendments
to the Army Appropriation bill were
in, and the hill was sent to a Conference
Committee The conference report on the
Navy Appropriation bill was agreed to. .. .The
Senate amendments to the Honse bills to amend
the Pension acts and to increase the pensions of
totally disabled men were sent to a Committee of
Conference. ...After debate on the bill for the Im
provement of the month of the Mississippi River a
recess was taKcn. an evenincr session Deinir neld
ior aeoaie oniy.

June 4. Senate. The
nonse bill to remove the legal and political disa
bilities of Fitz Hugh Lee, of Virginia, and the
Senate bill to remove the political disabilities of
van iv. Aiorgan, or tne same state, were passed
...ine 'iransoortation resolution was

fnrther discussed.... A motion was agreed to in
sisting upon the Senate amendments in the bill to
amend the charter of the rreedmen s Saving and
Trust Company, and a Conference Committee was
appointed. . . .Adjourned.

Ilouse. Bills were passed for deepen
ing the channel at the mouth of the Mississippi
River by dredging or otherwise; to prevent the in-

troduction of infectious diseases : for the further
security of naviirntion on the Mississippi River; to
anthonze the nutldinsr of a bndire across the Mis
sissippi at La Crosse, Wis. ...The Senate amend
ments to the bill in regard to savings banks and to
the Military Academy Appropriation bill were con
curred in An evenins session was nela ior de
bate on the condition of the Washington monu
ment.

Friday, June 5. Senate. The bUl for
the relief of certain settlers on public lands in
Minnesota and Iowa was passed....The bill to
provide for sales of extra copies of public docn- -
ments and ior tne distnoution or regular omcial
editions thereof was taken up and several amend-
ments were rejected, and one was agreed to pro-
viding for the printing and distribution of 300.000
(instead of 25.000) copies of the annnal reports of
the Department of Agriculture 200,000 copies for
the House. 75.0J0 for the Senate and 25.000 for the
Commissioner of Agriculture.... Adjourned to
the 8th.

House. The conference report on the
Diplomatic Appropriation bill was agreed to....
Bills were passed for the improvement of the
mouth of the Mississippi River by permanent jet- -

ties, and for the construction of the Fort St.
Philip Can ul and its maintenance as a natinal
highway 140 to SO; to ascertain the possessory
riirhts of the Hudson nay company andotner
British subjects within limits which were subject
of the award of the Emperor of Germany under
the Treaty or W ashingrton ...Adjourned.

BOLD K0B BERT.

Two Thieves Attempt to Capture an
Kxpresa Car on the Michigan Central
Hallway Remarkable Pluck of the
KxprcHS Acent One of the Rohlters
Killed, and the Other Escapes With
Nearly $3,000.
Since the Gad's Hill outrage railroad and

express trains have not been the object of the
attention of the knights of the road to that
degree as formerly. An event, however,
which occurred near Three Oaks, Mich., on
the 20th of May shows that thieves have not
ceased to look upon well-line- d money chests
on express trains as something to be desired
bv the impecunious. W hen the train left
Chicago, bound east, on the afternoon of that
day, two men were observed standing upon
the platform of the express car, a somewhat
unusual position for the
traveler, but one to be desired by those whom
necessity compels to journey but whom fate
has relegated to they were
out of the way of the conductor.

Through the forests and swamps of South
ern Michigan they stuck bravely to the plat
form until about nine o'clock, when they
reached the vicinity of Three Oaks. While
the train was bowling alone at the rate of
forty miles an hour they clambered over the
top of the car and descended to the rear plat-
form, whence a door opened into the express
ear. This was in charge of Spencer Heath, an
employe of the American Express Company
The robbers were prepared with the necessary
appliances to promote their success, and dis-

posed of them in a manner establishing the
belief that they were familiar with the busi-

ness. HaviDg securely fastened the door of
the baggage-ca- r by ropes tied from the knob
to the railing, they attempted to dislodge the
door of the express car. This they succeeded
in effecting by means of a heavy iron bar,

enabled it would
and the interior of the car with its contents I

was at their disposal.
Heath, the messenger, oceupied a seat oppo

site the safe, and, with portfolio on his lap,
waa engaged in checking and making up his
run, or, ratner, distributing me vaiuaoies
consigned to his care. The roar and rumble
of the cars prevented his hearing their move
ments, and the first knowledge he possessed of
their presence was when they 6tood in threat
ening attitude opposite him. Startled by the
sight which met his astonished gaze he was
upon the point of rising to confront the des-
peradoes, when the larger of the couple struck
him a violent blow with his fist, reinforced by
a pair of brass knuckles, which forced him
from the chair he waa fitting on to the floor
in a semi-conscio- condition. Though
stunned in a measure by the brutal attack
he yet maintained his presence of mind,
and drawing his pistol as the smaller villain

over him for the purpose, doubtless,
of concluding their dastardly attempt by the
commission of murder, fired, and, the ball
lodging in his assailant's left temple, he fell
heavily to the floor and yielded up the ghost.
The lights had by this time been
and the brave man w ho bad periled his life in
discharge of the trust committed to him faint-
ed away.

In the darkness and gloom, with his com
rade dead on the floor and the subject of his
attack apparently in same state, the robber
made a hasty investigation of the object of
his attempt, and securiug money in packages
amounting in the aggregate to $2,700 6wung
himself from the scene of strife and robbery
and death.

When the train reached Niles the station- -

agent noticed that the door of the car was
wide open, and upon investigating the mys-
tery found Heath just emerging from a state
of and his opponent in the
scrimmage related above lying stark and dead
by his side. When he had the
situation he turned his attention to Heath,
and, after carrying him into the air, by the use
of some potent remedies he gradually revived,
detailed the above facts, and expressed his de-

termination to complete the run, which he did,
though persuaded not to do so.

The corpse was carried into the station-hous- e

and examined. It was that of a man
not more than twenty-tw- o years of age, w ith
light brown hair, fair complexion, an incipient
blonde mustache, and arrayed in the garb of a
workingman. This was evidently intended as
a disguise, for his skin wai white, and hands
as soft as a woman's indicated his occupation
to have been one not requiring manual labor
or muscular exertion.

Nothing was learned as to his identity ex-

cept that in an in&idc pocket were letters bear-
ing the of Charles Queenan.

Five per cent, of the entire popula-
tion of New are above the
age of seventy.

THE LITTLE BOOT.

Dtxpt, stumpv and old.
The funniest little boot,

With mended toe and flattened heel,
Ever worn by a little foot.

Within the children's room
The widowed mother stands,

Still smiliug with misty eyes
On a little boot in her hands.

Carefully laid away.
With a mother's yearning care.

Are toys with which the children played,
The clothes thev used to wear.

With loving, longing heart
Her gaze is backward cast.

As she softly lifts the little hoot
From the stillness of the paet.

She sees a little boy
Thrust out a chubby foot.

And hears his happy laugh and shout
At sight of his first boot ;

And, trudging down the road.
Stubbing grass, aud leaves and roots.

She sees again the solid form
Of the little man in boots.

A conqueror of the day.
He made the soft air ring;

Amid the shoeless lads at school
The boy in boots was King.

Oh, the stillness of the room
Where the children used to play!

Oh, the silence of the empty houe
Since the children went away I

And is this the mother's life
The memories her heart doth hold?

"To bear, and love, and lose,"
Till all the sweet, sad talc is told

In a single broken toy,
A flower pressed to keep

All faded still the faded life
Of one who fell asleep.

"

Oh a tree there sat a crow.
In his bill a chunk of cheese ;

On the ground a fox, below.
Said : " Some rouf ic, if you please.

You are beautiful of wing.
And I bet that you can sing."

Cheered by flattery, the crow
bang, and dropped the cheese below.

Then the cunning fox did freeze
To the fallen chunk of cheese;

And he calmly lugged it otf.
And be scoffed the song with scoff.

MORAL.
When they pat you on the back.

When they say that the one ;
When they say they're on the track,

" And have been obliged to ruu;"
When their compliments
They are going for your vote.
You can do just as you please.
But you'd better watch your cheese.

Fort Scott Monitor.

CELIA'S MOTH.

BY KATE PUTNAM OSGOOD.
" There he is in the candle again !"

exclaimed Celia, stopping her needles
and whisking the half-finishe- d stocking
at a circling moth obstinately bent on
perishing in the flame. " I wonder what
moths were made for? stupid things!"

"Made for the candle, perhaps," said
Rory, with a peculiar inflection in his
lazy voice.

Celia gave mm an impatient glance,
but resumed he." knitting lthout answer
ing.

" it's all very well to call tnem stupia,"
continued Rory, presently, " but, if the
truth were told, don't you suppose the
candle likes the game, too?"

" Jno, I don't," answered Uclia, shortly
" Well, you ought to know," said Rory,

with that queer accent again.
(Jelia threw down her knitting-wor- k a

second time. " I declare, Rory," she
cried, " I won't be hinted at like this !"

"What can I do but hint if vou won't
let me sneak out?" said Rory.

Well, speak out, then; make an end ot
it: maybe it's better so," said (Jelia.

Ivory s reply to this was to get up and
come round the table to where Celia sat ;

whereuDon Celia, in her turn, quietly
slipped round and seated herself in his
empty chair. Rory did not dare to follow
but he looked at her in a discomfited and,
imploring way that raised the ghost ot a
smile upon her hull erto stern little mouth.
But she immediately became judge-lik- e

again.

you're

denote

".now, lustsit aown mere, sne said.
onH Qo-i- nnt rchat vnn linvi crnf t r cmv
" What's the use?" muttered Rory, suiky

at beiag " You know it
just as well as I do."

Know what 7 bay it out, l tell you!"
Why. that I that you O Celia! that

I love vtru so much I can?t say it!" cried
Ilory, a sudden boyish gush of tendernets
melting througu the little crust.

Here Celia dropped one oi her knitting
needles, dived down for it, and came up
with a red cheek, uut her reply was
practical in the extreme.

Well, suppose you do, what does it
amount to? I wouldn't marry a shirk,
anvwav.

This time it was into ltory's dark lace
that the blood new, and he bit his lip.
Celia's word had stung deeper than she
knew or meant, perhaps.

" What would you have me do ? " he
said, at last.

"Anything! " Celia, energet
ically. " Uet a naminer ana break stones

which them to pry from the hinges,,! on the road
ing,

Btooped

the

answered

be better

But why should I work since my
father left me enough"

than notn- -

Why should you work? " interrupted
Celia. "Why, for the sake of working.
Yes, I know more's the pity; your
father did leave you just enough to dawdle
along. Yes, you do dawdle, Rory no use
scowling like that; what else can you
call the way you've spent your time ever
since vou came home ? When it's rainy
you dawdle off with a and
when it's pleasant you dawdle under the
trees with a book all day long; and then
in the evening "

"In the evening I dawdle round the
candle," completed Rory,

Yes. exactly ; and 1 can tell you, Kory,
the candle doesn't like it!"

Doesn't it?" said Rory, getting up.
Well, good-night- , then, candle; I won't

dawdle round you any more this evening,
anyhow!" With, whicn speecn He toos
his six feet of laziness out of the room.

Celia stopped the click of her needles
and listened for his tread on the stairs.
She did not hear it, but what she did hear
next minute was the outside door closing
with a bang that indicated Master Rory
to be in no very gentle mood. A little
smile and then a little frown came over
Celia's face.

" Where is he off to now, I wonder?"
she said to herself, not
however, to go to the window and see
what direction the truant was taking.

To Susy Tibbetts', perhaps; he has done
that once or twice before when I put him
out and he was put out t! Well,
I can't help it; I can't see him running
to waste so and hold my tongue. If he
chooses to revenge himself by going to
Susy Tibbetts', why, he must, that's all.
I suppose he won't expect me to sit up
for him ; he knows there's the pantry win-
dow for folks that stay out late courting."

uut itory Had not gone to busy iid- -

betts', albeit certain of being suffered
there to hover .round the candle as long
and as close as he liked, tie had gone
down to the mill-strea- to a mossy stone
where he had been wont, as Celia said, to
dawdle with a fishing-ro- d ; but there was
no fishing-ro- d in his hand now, and no
dawdling in his mood, either. That word

shirk" was still rankling within him;
it was not by any means the first time
that Celia had scolded him for being
lazy, bufthat epithet somehow seemed to
point and drive home the reproach in
quite a new way.

Kory was lazy, there is no denying that.
You saw it in the languid grace of his

figure; in the peculiar
curve of his lips ; in the very way in which
tne neavy luls rose slowly Irom ins eyes,
as if it were hardly worth the trouble ; in
motion and outline, as in coloring, the
Southern mother was betrayed in him.
Yet underlying all the tropical warmth
and softness was the firmer stratum that
came from his New England ancestry on
the other side; and iust aa vou were
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"Wednesday,

Thursday,

peacefully-incline- d

impecuniosity

extinguished,

unconsciousness,

comprehended

superscription

Hampshire

LI3IBUI2GEII."

fishing-rod- ;

sarcastically.

condescending,

well-develope-
d

surprised, when the black lashes were
lifted, to see a pair of deep-blu- e eyes set
in tne olive face, so you were surprised
sometimes to see those large, sleepy eyes
l :.n . i t- T
muuie into a Keeness 01 comprehension
and energy foreign to his whole exterior
To repeat, the rock lay under all, only it
lay so deep that it was seldom touched.
But it had been touched to night. He
had left Celia in one of those flashes of
anger not at all unusual with him ; but
he seated himself now on the stone by the

!I1 I 1
mui-urooK- . wun an uncommonly weii- -
defined purpose of thinking it all out
"it' Deing uelia, mmsell, ana Ins own
position with regard to her and things in
general.

hat that was does not require many
words to explain. Kory and here it may
be remarked that he did not owe his Irish
name to any Irish blood, but to the ina
bility of one of his father's farm hands to

as he phrased it get his tongue round
the little fellow's name. For Capt,
l rent, with that peculiar taste in nomen
clature not infrequently to be observed in
the New Englander born and bred, had
called his boy Rosario, after the South
American settlement where he had met
his wife; and, this appellation being

to more tongues than Pat Mc- -

uinnis', that worthy s solution of the
difficulty had been speedily adopted by
everybody. Rory Trent, then, was the
orphan son of a South American Spaniard
and a roving New Englander, who had
been a sailor and a little of every thing else.
Deiore uecominga seiuer in uuenos Ayres,
wnere ne made considerable money in
sheep, which he afterward lost in specula- -
lion, bhortly alter his marriaee the fancy
took him to return to his native town.
which he accordingly did, richer than
when he left it bv a wife and a fortune
But he did not retain either very loner-
The dark-eye- d Peruvian pined and
drooped in that uncongenial air; and, be
fore the village lolk were tired ot gossip
ing about her outlandish garb and ways.
one bleak November day they were bidden
to a bushed assembly, where " the toreign
woman" lay rigid enough now, her out
landish garb exchanged for colorless
grave-clothe- s; then the black, frozen sods
ot the little New England cemetery
closed over the stranger Irom the lar-awa- y

land of the vine and the palm, and there
was nothing left to tell of her save that
mound and a motherless little boy.

Capt. Trent followed his wife before
many years, but not until he had succeed
ed in making ducks and drakes of his re
cently-acquire- money by rash specula
tion and the undertaking of New England
farming on a South American scale, with
the result to be expected from more zeal
than discretion. That accomplished
concluding, perhaps, that he had about
exhausted this world he betook himself
to another, leaving Rory with the wreck
of his property just enough, as Celia had
said, to let him dawdle along through lite
lioy and property were confided to the
care ot the Captain's half-brothe- r, Jacob
Wetherell, who was to give the lad a
home during his minority, send him to
college this being expressly stipulated
bv the testator, with the exaggerated ideas
of the advantages of that institution pecul
iar to those who have not shared them
and be altogether a father to the father
less boy.

The provisions of the will had been
duly carried out: Rory, grown up, had
passed his lour years within the univer
sity wans and lett them the wiser, no
doubt, by all that experience of prank
playing and authority-cheatin- g which are
among the benefits ot a collegiate course.
Otherwise it cannot be said that he had
particularly distinguished himself. He
had just graduated and returned home at
the age of twenty-two- , healthy, handsome
and lazy, with his life all before him and
no apparent notion of what to d i.with it
beyond smoking, idling and making love,
in season and out of season, to his cousin
Celia Wetherell.

As for this last pastime, no one seeing
Celia would be disposed to blame him.
She was the type we all know in New
England and shall hardly meet with out
ot it: a mixture ot tun and gravity, senti
ment and shrewdness ; so pretty it seemed
that she must be good for nothing, and so
capable one felt that she ought to be
ugly; kind, keen and clever; Iresh and
sweet as an opening briar-rose- , with all
the rose's bloom and some of its thorns
as luckless Rory could testify. Occupied
herself from morning till night, she
looked with extreme disfavor on his pur
poseless existence, as she regarded it.
But then, as it happened, he had one pur
pose, and that was to make her his wite;
so wnen sue said t, with sucii
uncompromising plainness, that she
would never marry a shirk, the words
went straight home as no others could
have done. IIe could not get rid of them ;

the mill-curre- seemed to ripple
to their tune; they formed the
basis of the thoughts of anger
and mortification that ran through
his mind while he sat on the
stone thinking it out, and of the plan that
had taken shape before he returned home
to let himself in at the pantry window,
unheard by anybody but Celia, who,
though she wouid not sit uo for folk that
staid out late courting, nevertheless did
not sleep till she had heard said folk
come in.

The next morning at breakfast Rory as
tonished his uncle Jacob by inquiring if
there were not some books of his father's
on South America somewhere about the
house.

I guess so," answered the old farmer,
intent on the carving of a pink-and-whi- te

ham artistically picked out with, black-pepp- er

spots. " But what do you want
of South American books, hey, Rory?"

Only because I'm going there mysell,"
was Rory's startling answer.

Celia improvldently dropped five large
lumps of sugar one after another into her
father's coffee cup, and the old man him-
self left the knife quivering half-wa- y in
the ham.

You going to South America!" he re
peated, wrinkling up his eyebrows the
better to stare at Rory. " Y hy, bless the
boy, he ain't waked up yet!"

"On the contrary, Lncle Jacob, I've just
waked up," answered Rory, with a side
glance at Celia. "And quite time, too. I
must sec something of the world, you
know; of course 1 can't be always hang-
ing round here doing nothing.1'

Considering that, at that time yesterday.
Rory had not appeared to find the slightest
difficulty in such a mode of life, it w as no
wonder if Uncle Jacob was somewhat
surprised by the decided way in which
this statement was advanced. But, as his
nephew stuck to his plan, the old man
too was soon brought round to regard it

s, on the whole, an excellent idea. So
the thing was settled, and Rory, with an
eager energy which Lncle Jacob declared
he had not thought was in the boy, set
about his preparations forthwith, and
gave no rest to himself or anybody else
till all was ready.

Good-by- , Celia," he said, as he held
his cousin's hand at the moment of de
parture. " The moth's going where he
won't trouble you again for one while, at
any rate! The" Lord knows if I'll ever
come back, but, whatever happens,
whether I live or die, you sha'n't call me
a shirk again." Then he looked at her
with his great, pleading, deep-blu- e eyes
which said all that pride tied his tongue
from saying, kissed her twice, thrice,
passionately, and was gone.

Celia, perhaps, if she could have or-
dered all exactly to her liking, would not
have had her moth fly quite so far oil", but
she was not one to look back, her hand
once put to the plow; she had spoken for
Rory's good, come what might of it. If
he was thereby lost toher at least he was
gained to himself, as she believed, and
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she was not going- - to rceret her work be
cause it was woikin? itself r it. beyond
her anticipation. So shc l. . pt on cheerily
along the round of her daily duties, those
multifarious cares known only to iaruiers'
wives and daughters, who, what-
ever happens, must be prepared
for seed-tim- e and harvest Celia .was
as capable a little mistress as ever
lived, and her quick eye and step per
vaded the house like a spring breeze; she
was here, there, and everywhere, provld
ing for the men, overseeing the maids,
scolding them, too, sometimes, no doubt,
all through the week, and then on Sun
days ready in her place in the choir, with
a voice and lace as lrcsh as her go-t- o

meeting best, laid up in lavender and
rose leaves; leading, iu short, the good,
old fashioned, orthodox village life, in-

cluding, perhaps, the "sparking," who
knows? lor she was not only the prettiest
girl in the town, but an only child, whose
lather possessed substantial charms of an
other sort.

Kory, meanwhile, wasdoing well "over
there," as they called the great, far-awa- y

tropical country, whose distance in cross
ing he seemed somehow to have bridged
over for those left behind in the red house
under the Northern pines and maples.
He had been very lucky, he wrote, in the
partnership into which he had entered ;

was not making money with a rush, ex
actly, but was certainly not losing it; was
getting very rich in experience it not in
gold. His letters were assuredly prosaic
enough; they dealt less with description
than with lacts, aud with sentiment least
of all; the wildest stretch ot imagination
could not have made them into love-le- t

ters; they might have been read aloud on
town-meetin- g day without raising a blush
on Celia's cheek. Yet still there was al-

ways some allusion which nobody but
herself could understand, something
which, without any direct appeal, was
meant to refresh old memoriea which
might yet be aiive in her heart. So at
least the girl fancied, until she remarked
certain other allusions, more frequent of
late, to the cousin whom he had lound
over there, the cousin Juanita, who owned
miles of vineyard, w ho had the largest
eyes and the smallest feet, and was the
best bolero d&nccr ol all the senoritas in
that whole region. Then a doubt grad-
ually formed itself iu Celia's mind, a
doubt strengthened by the innocent com-
ment of Uncle Jacob, who had no more
notion of any special tenderness between
his daughter and his nephew than if they
had been a pair of lovers in the moon in-

stead of right under his silver-bowe- d

spectacles. "The boy's following in his
father's track," chuckled the worthy man,
and in her heart Celia believed that her
father was right, 'ihen, over her knit-
ting, she would try to make a picture for
herself of Juanita, as she looked dancing
that outlandish but no doubt bewitching
dance, the bolero, and the Spanish girl's
black eyes would flash and her little leet
twinkle curiously all through the staid
New England conversation, till, finally,
when Mark Wilson, or young Dr. Heath,
or Lewis Saunderland, from over the hill,
had said good night and gone away, Celia
would betake herself to her chamber, there
to niece out the broken images again in
dreams, and fancy she heard liory's rich
voice singing serenades under the thick- -

blossomed creepers, and saw the gleam of
gold in Juanita s black cloud ot tresses,
till she started suddenly broad awake,
with the sun in her eyes, and Peter's whis
tle in her ears, as he went oat to fodder
the cattle in the early morning. Then
she would half smile as she rose and
made her simple but dainty toilet, and
standing before the glass shook loose over
her lair face the thick, waving locks that
needed no foreign ornament to give them
the gleam of gold; then she would go
lightly down stairs, lor she must set the
whole household machinery in motion,
she must see that others ate and drank.
she must eat and drink herself; and amid
her multiplicity of occupations she had
no time to pine or pale, and so the new
day would wear, pleasantly enough to a
close, like those that had gone before
and should follow after it.

So four years slipped away, and then
liorv came home suddenly without a
word of warning; he wanted to give them
a surprise, he said. And a huge surprise
it was: only after a little he hail dropped
so completely into his old place that it
seemed as if he had never been away. So
said Uncle Jacob.

" You ain't a bit changed, not a bit,"
went on the old man. "ou're brown
enough yes, but then you always was
collee-color- . you know, Kory, hey?"

" Yes, 1 know," answered Kory, return
ing the old man's laugh. "Uut 1 am
changed lor all that, Lncle Jacob. Ask
Celia."

"Well, well, perhaps u be, perhaps
you be," said the oiu man. "iuy eyes
am t what they were nor my glasses
neither. I shali have to buy a new pair,
I guess." But the change in his nephew
was one which no new pair of glasses
nor even of eyes, unless they had been
Celia's would have enabled Lncle Jacob
to see.

S'pose we sha'n't keep you long," con
tinued he. presently. " lou'll be In a
hurry to get back again?"

"No, Lncle Jacob," answered Kory;
I've come home for good. I mean to try

and turn to account here what I've man
aged to pick up out there."

Aha! didn't 1 say so? uoing 10 uo
just as his father did ! " chuckled the old
farmer, oblivious, apparently, 01 me iact
that neither his lather's agricultural nor
matrimonial ventures had thriven in
transplanting. " But you'll have to go
back, though, to fetch your bride. Wheu's
it to be, eh, lad? when's the wedding com
ing oft?

" I he wcudin ? " repeated Rory, dream
ily; then, with a stirt, and a smile, Oh,
some time next year, I expect."

"Then it really was to be," thought
Celia, as she watched Rory's unconscious
face. How strange that she, nice should
have been the one to send him half across
the world to find a wile in this unknown

.ti .1 ..i iicousin, who otherwise wouiu uououess
have remained unknown to him forever.
Well, she did it for the best, she told her- -

self, as often before, but this time she
could not thus console herself quite so
rcadilv. And just then Rory's eyes turned
suddenly full upon her, and she blushed
guiltily, and got up and went into the
kitchen, remembering an at once mat
Nancy Walsh wmj a raw girl, and was
probably spoiling whatever she had in
hand.

Two or three days passed by much a3
of old.

Do you expect anybody
Celia?" asked Rory one evening.

No, not that 1 know of," answered
Celia, rather in surprise; "why?"

"Nothinir, only as Ur. Heath was here
last night, and Lewis Saunderland the
nitrht before, and Mark Wilson the night
before that, I was wondering if you had
one for every evening in the week ?

"What nonsense, Kory!" sam ena,
turning away in search of something in
her work basket.

Is it nonsense?" said Rory. " I'm
sure 1 nope so, ior men we nave a pros-
pect of a quiet evening."

A very quiet evening mey tccmcu 10
have a prospect of, lor it was a long
time before either ol them spoke a word.
Thow col nnnc i to iigrh ntlier with the

Both, perhaps, thought ot just such an
evening just four years Ijefore.

" There's your back again, Celia,"
said Rory, suddenly.

Celia looked up with a Btart, first at
Rory and then at a large moth which, in
fact, was circling uncertainly round the
candle-wic- k.
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"Yes, he's grown shy; he'll
again minute," said girl, uncon-
sciously following thought
mind.

"What odda will you that?"
asked Rory.

"Betting wrong," 6aid Celia, de-
murely.

Not between cousins," returned Rory,
with equal gravity. "This coral-heade- d

pin mine that
your hair, that Moth stays singes
himself?"

Celia refuse, and silence con-senlet- h.

They kept quiet, watched
waited.

Not very long. The winged sim-
pleton advanced, retreated, advanced
nearer, executed zigzag flights
eccentric curves, then made blind dash

flame and scorched
table

"Well!" said Rory, coming round
Celia, eyes looking straight
hers, while detached That
required time patience,
thorny bud, lime Rory
finished fingers bleeding.

You dear your whistle," said
Celia.

"No dearer than expected," answered
Rory. knew brier-rose,- "

again looked her.
back former then, drew
chair beside her, leaned hiselbowon

table, where moth still feebly
fluttering.

"Poor fellow!" said Rory, looking
down with queer smile, and

honey." And picked
placed leaves. Moths like
roses, too," said.

ou're flunking butterflies,"
Celia, knitting away most industriously.

"What's difference?" asked Rory.
Oh, don't know much
Well, much, rate,

terflies rovers, moths co-
nstantto candle."

There another long pause.
remember just such
four years ago, Celia," said

Rory, last, "when you called
shirk about business?"

Rory!" said Celia, reproachfully,
hope wouldn't remember

silly speeches against me."
AaaiiiHt repeated Kory.

kindest words you spoke
Made Came just

time, too, for, little longer, should
have settled down regular villago
lounger Tim Wiley, perhaps
hanging about stores, sitting
molasses-barrels- , drinking
Jamaica. Might have come who
knows?"

Both laughed.
But, Celia," said Rory, presently, "I'm

6hirk now, there chance
me? You know you're world

dear."
transition Irom molasses senlt- -

ment abrupt that confused Celia
moment. Then remembered

Juanita, lips compressed. How
dare Rory play with that?

Kory," said, quickly, you ought
talk me."

"Why not?" said unabashed Rory.
"Oh! know."
"No, don't. Heath

Lew?"
"No, nrcn't you going

marry your cousin
hope said Rory, fervently.

"Well, then!"
Well," repeated Roiy, what that?"

"What that!" echoed Celia, with
wondering glance him, niiiko

had been taking just drop
Tim Wiley's specific "why,

can't marry people, know
said yourself wedding would

next year?"
Oh, you're thinkingof Juanita? Yes,

wedding won't mine, you
know

Not yours
course She's going marry

Spanish fellow light heeled
They danced into love together,
they're going dance into matrimony."

Scarcely could
Celia have spoken than
word, have looked into dusky
blue eyes waiting hers.

think Juanita cous-
in hoped marry?" said Rory,
lower voice. I've got another cousin
Celia"

Silence; Celia knitting
vager. Rory leaned forward cap-

tured both hands, defiance
dartintr needle-point- s imminent
risk another wounded finger. Celia,"
said Heath

Heath said Celia,
then knitting needles became entan-
gled hopeless confusion,
afraid stitches that stock-
ing taken again.

Talking Juanita, Celia," said Rory,
told you, your packing

making'of me; but,
same, wasn't something risk?
How know migfU

butterfly instead moth?"
"No danger," laughed Celia, ignoring

previous doubts fears. Once
moth, always moth!"
Rory answered saucy speech

deserved. reply cannot
down paper. Appleton's Jourruil.
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P. T. Quin, in a recent address at
Trenton, N. J., gives the strawlerry crop
of New Jersey at 2,UUU,uuu quarts in iavor-abl- e

seasons, worth at 15 cents per quart
$300,000; blackberries, raspberries and
grapes, about as much more; and he esti
mates the cranberry crop at i,ow
bushels of sound fruit (worth atout $:JU0,- -

000), and more than half the entire crop
of the country, and bringing into use
thousands of acres of swamp land3 which
could not otherwise be employed.

i;r,t ctQn.i lx'tu-pp- Celia. knittinir. and A New York paper says the Rev. Dr,
Rory lazily watching her quick little Armitage, of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
fingers fly in and out among the needles. Church, New York, and the oldest pastor

moth

. . 1 V. mi rjrt 1 ti. Iliain the city. Keeps a greenuouo.- - '
garden, filled with the choicest plants Snd
flowers. When called to visit the sick,
whether members of his parish or Btran- -

. 1 aa a m ft t ( tnpeers, ne cuu a oouquci
afflicted one. This tender thoughtfulness
has been the key-not- e of a long and suc-

cessful ministry.
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